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Do you know the answer?
Your Mother’s brother’s only brother-in-law is asleep on your couch.
Who is asleep on your couch?
(Answer at the end of the newsletter)

More seaside memories
MARGATE: MY SEASIDE MEMORIES
When I was young my holidays were always to Margate with my Mum and Dad and Brother
Stephen. It was always in June with lots of sunshine. Every year we were taken to
‘Dreamland’ in the evening but we had to have an afternoon nap. One year when I was five
and brother two, the Landlady at the Boarding House said she would look after us while
Mum and Dad went for a game of golf nearby. They tucked me in bed, my brother in a cot.
Later on my brother started to cry and I said “do you want mummy” and he said “yes”. I
managed to go down and open the front
door, it was exciting going out on my own
and I seem to know which way to go. I
started to walk across the golf course,
Mum and Dad came into view and I can
still see my Mum‘s face when she realised
it was me. So back to the Boarding House
with Mum and Dad very angry with me
and the Landlady. Stephen had gone back
to sleep. We still went to ‘Dreamland’ but
we were never left again!!!

CAROL CANTER

Found this article on Pinterest.
I was the middle child. I’ll let others decide whether the comments
below relate to my character! (Brian Thompson)
The First born Child: The Achiever
The eldest child will probably have more
in common with other firstborns than
their own brothers and sisters. Because
they have had so much control and
attention from their first-time parents,
they are over-responsible, reliable, wellbehaved, careful and smaller versions of
their own parents.
If you are a firstborn, you are probably a
high achiever who seeks approval,
dominates and is that perfectionist who
uses up all of the oxygen in the room.
You can be found in a leadership career
such as law, medicine or as a CEO. As a
mini-parent, you try to dominate your
sibs. The problem is that when baby
number two arrives, you will also
experience a sense of loss. By losing your
seat on the familial throne, you also lose
the special place that singularity holds. All of the
attention that was exclusively yours must now be shared by you and your sibling.
The Middle Child: The Peacemaker
If you are a middle child, you are probably understanding, cooperative and flexible, yet
competitive. You are concerned with fairness. In fact, as a middle child, you are likely to
pick an intimate circle of friends to represent your extended family. It is here that you will
find the attention likely lacking in your family of origin. As a middle child, you receive the
least amount of attention from family and as a result, this family of your choice is your
compensation. As a middle child, you’re in very good company with notable U.S. Presidents
and celebrities such as Abraham Lincoln, John F. Kennedy, Winston Churchill, Bill Gates,
Donald Trump and Steve Forbes. Though often a late bloomer, you find yourself in power
careers that allows you to use your negotiating skills… and get that all too-needed
attention. You and your older sibling will never excel at the same thing. The personality trait
that defines you as a middle child will be opposite of that of your eldest and youngest
sibling. But those wonderful social skills that you have learned as the middle child —
negotiating and navigating within your family structure — can prepare you for an
entrepreneurial role on a large scene.

The Youngest Child: The Life of the Party
If you’re the baby, your parents are already confident in their role as caregiver, and
therefore are more lenient and don’t necessarily pay attention to your every move or
milestone as they did with your older siblings. Thus, you’ve learned how to seduce the
crowd with charm and likability.
As the youngest child, you have more freedom than the other siblings and, in a sense, are
more independent. As the youngest child, you also have a lot in common with your oldest
sibling, as both of you have been made to feel special and entitled. Your range of influence
extends throughout your family, which supports you both emotionally and physically.
Hence, you experience a sense of place and security.
It probably won’t surprise you to note that youngest children often find careers in the
entertainment business as actors, comedians, writers, directors and so on. They also make
good doctors and teachers. Because your parents were more laid back and lenient, you
expect freedom to follow your own path in a creative style. And as the baby of the family,
you’ve had less responsibility, and therefore don’t attract responsible experiences.
The Lone Wolf: The Only Child
If you’re an only child, you grow up surrounded by adults, and therefore are more verbal
and often more mature. This allows for gains in intelligence that exceed other birth order
differences. Having spent so much time alone, you are resourceful, creative and confident
in your independence. If you’re an only child, you actually have a lot in common with those
who are first borns, as well as those who are the youngest in their families.

Ghost

Walk
If you went on the ‘Balsham’ village
walk you may have heard about or saw
the Maze. They have two open days in
August. See details below………

With Mike Wabe
Bury St. Edmunds 7th November at 7.30pm
The Ghost Walk lasts approximately 1½ hours.
Cost:£5.00 Meet in Bury St. Edmunds at 7.15pm

The Balsham Music Maze & Open
Gardens
Sunday & Monday 4th & 5th August
11.00am - 4 pm.

Entrance via Church Car Park CB21 4DS
NOT MANY PLACES LEFT! to secure a place
Email brian@suffolkfhs.co.uk or call
Entry on the gate Adults £4, Children
07808922850
£2, family tickets also available.
Please note that people participating in the
Ghost Walk do so at their own risk and no
liability is accepted. There are no toilet
facilities on the Walk route.

Trip to the Forge Museum at Much Hadham
We could not have asked for better
weather for our trip to Much Hadham. On
arrival we were met by the curator of the
museum who took time out to show us the
Elizabethan wall paintings which were
tucked away inside the Forge House, unique
in their subject matter and of international
significance. She explained how they
revealed fascinating stories on fashion,
heraldry and social status.
We were then left to roam freely around this small but
nonetheless interesting museum which featured
objects spanning the Bronze Age to the present day
from the Hadham area alongside the Blacksmithing
collection.
After lunch we were then taken on a guided tour of the
village. Steeped in history with many listed buildings,
four at Grade 1, all with a story to tell!
Famous inhabitants include Edmund Tudor, the
father of the first Tudor king, and during this century
the sculptor Henry Moore. Edmund Tudor was born
in Much Hadham so they can rightly claim to have
nourished the Tudor dynasty.
Before turning back to catch the coach for the return
trip we were taken into the Parish Church which is
jointly shared between the St. Andrew's Church of
England congregation and the Holy Cross Roman
Catholic congregation.

Haverhill Show
We recently had the opportunity to take part in the
Haverhill Show, an annual event which takes place on
the Haverhill recreation ground. One of the best yet
with many charitable organisations taking part
alongside music and various other activities. We
attracted a steady number of visitors throughout the
day, many drawn towards the gazebo to look at Mick
Taylor’s artefacts which he kindly brought along. Mick
has been a long time supporter of our group and it is
always a pleasure to have him alongside.
For me one of the highlights of the day was eavesdropping
on a conversation that Mick had with someone unknown to him at the
time and it transpired that Mick had worked for his Grandfather when he was just eight
years old!
We were also pleased to meet up with the Mayor of Haverhill John Burns and Town
Councillor Aaron Luccarini who came along.

LtoR Derek Wright (Vice Chairman) Ed
Morton (Committee) John Burns (Mayor)

LtoR Aaron Luccarini (Town Councillor) Mick
Taylor and John Burns (Mayor)

Haverhill Community Day
After the success of the previous week we took part in the
West Suffolk Council’s Community Day on the market
square. A much smaller event, possibly due to the fact
that it followed closely on the heels of the Haverhill
Show, but nevertheless it was nice once again to engage
with the public and showcase our group. It was
suggested that there are plans to have a similar event
later in the year so keep watching this space.
Many thanks to all our Committee and Group
members who helped at the all the outdoor summer
events this year. It is much appreciated.

Balsham Village Walk
Our annual village walk proved once again to be another well supported and successful
event. On another nice summer’s evening our host Ian and Margaret together with their
team gave us an interesting tour of
Balsham.
Like many people I am sure that we
have seen Balsham whilst driving
through the village but what a
delight it was to set out on foot to
visit the places you would not
normally visit.
What a wonderful treat it was to be able to have a
look inside the Nine Chimney House (with six
chimneys!). We also learnt about Park House which
was once a VAD Auxilary Hospital (Balsham was one
of the first to prepare for such a hospital), the
Memorial Shelter and many other buildings as well
as having the opportunity to enter the Holy Trinity
Church.

After the walk it was back to the Pub for refreshments where we
also had the obligatory raffle! A huge thank you to Alan
Bumpstead who provided some stunning hanging baskets and plants as prizes.
It would also be remise of me not to thank all the ‘Balsham team’, Ian, Margaret, Peter,
Sara, Dick, Jan and Gene for hosting the evening and putting a lot of hard work into
providing us with an interesting and informative time and to Seppe for providing some of
the photographs.

Haverhill Family History Group
2019 Programme of Meetings & Events
Usually, 2nd Thurs of the month, unless stated otherwise, start 7.30 pm,
Old Independent Church Hall (CB9 9EF), members £1 visitors £2.50 inc. tea/coffee
12 Sept 19

Carnival! Drama and Popular Protest in Medieval Suffolk

Kate Jewell

19 Sept 19

Trip - Museum of power

Fully booked

10 Oct 19

Witches & Witch Hunting in East Anglia
Joint Meeting with Haverhill L/H Group

Mike Wabe

Sat 12 OCT

OPEN DAY at Haverhill Library (CB9 8HB)
10am – 3pm

Ourselves

7 Nov

Ghost Walk
Bury St. Edmunds at 7.30pm - Must Book

Mike Wabe

14 Nov

The Parish Chest – Frolic, Fervour & Fornication

Pip Wright

12 Dec 18

Christmas Quiz
A light-hearted social evening with refreshments

Ourselves

Wednesday afternoons, help with your Research at Haverhill Library 2 - 4pm
Guided use of the Internet, especially for newcomers or those ‘stuck’
telephone 01440 848095 to book your place
NEWCOMERS WELCOME and ALL AREAS COVERED

For further details visit
Haverhill Family History Group,
Suffolk Family History Society Website or call 07808922850
Haverhill Family History Group
(We now have over 440 members)

Answer:- Your Father

